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Introduction
Screening Tool and Procedures for Assessment
The Minister of Environment, Forestry and Fisheries on 5 July 2019 promulgated regulations requiring
the compulsory submission of a report generated by the national web based environmental
screening tool, when submitting applications for environment authorisation (GN 960 of 2019). The
screening tool generates a report based on mapping of environmental sensitivities and on proximity
to other features such as defence installations and civil aviation installations.
On 20 March 2020, the Minister published Procedures for the Assessment and Minimum Criteria for
Reporting on Identified Environmental Themes in terms of sections 24(5)(a) and (h) and 44 of the
National Environmental Management Act, 1998 (GN 320 of 2020). These Procedures prescribe the
general requirements for undertaking site sensitivity verification and for protocols for the assessment
and minimum report content requirements of environmental impacts for specific ‘environmental
themes’ identified by the screening tool.

Civil Aviation Theme
Where a site is identified as having a very high, high, or medium sensitivity for the civil aviation theme,
an applicant for environmental authorisation must submit a Civil Aviation Compliance Statement.
The compliance statement must be prepared by an environmental assessment practitioner or a
specialist with expertise in radar. It must be applicable to the preferred site and the proposed
development footprint, confirm the sensitivity rating for the site; and indicate whether or not the
proposed development will have an unacceptable impact on civil aviation installations.
The protocol also provides for a situation in which the actual sensitivity of the site differs from the
sensitivity identified by the screening tool. In this case, the current use of the land and the potential
environmental sensitivity of the site under consideration must be confirmed by undertaking a site
sensitivity verification. The site sensitivity verification may be undertaken either by an environmental
assessment practitioner or by a specialist with expertise in radar. It must include a desktop analysis,
using satellite imagery, a preliminary on-site inspection, and any other available and relevant
information.
On a site where the information gathered from the site sensitivity verification differs from the
designation of "very high ", "high" or "medium" sensitivity on the screening tool and it is found to be of
a “low" sensitivity, no further assessment requirements are identified. In other words, when the actual
sensitivity is confirmed by an EAP to be low based on a desktop and on-site assessment and any
other available and relevant information, only a Site Sensitivity Verification Report is required. The
report must contain a motivation and evidence of the environmental sensitivity, and must be
submitted together with the relevant assessment report in accordance with the requirements of the
EIA Regulations.

Purpose and scope of this report
The proposed new provincial health medical depot on a portion of the remainder of erf 15350
located within the Tygerberg Hospital Estate in Cape Town, requires environmental authorisation in
terms of the National Environmental Management Act, 1998 and the Environmental Impact
Assessment (EIA) Regulations, 2014 (as amended). The site is identified in the screening tool report as
very high civil aviation sensitivity.
This report documents the findings of a site sensitivity verification for the Defence Theme. The site
sensitivity verification was undertaken in terms of the Procedures for the Assessment and Minimum

Criteria for Reporting on Identified Environmental Themes, by the appointed environmental
assessment practitioner, Tarryn Solomon.

Findings
Screening tool sensitivity of the proposed site: Civil Aviation Theme
The site is identified in the screening tool report as having a very high sensitivity in terms of the Civil
Aviation Theme (Map 1).

Map 1. Excerpt from Screening Tool Report: Civil Aviation Theme Sensitivity*

The screening tool provides the following additional information indicating the reason for the
classification under the civil aviation theme:
Sensitivity
High
Medium
Medium
Very High

Feature(s)
Within 15 km of a civil aviation radar
Within 5 km of an air traffic control or navigation site
Between 8 and 15 km of other civil aviation aerodrome
Within 8 km of a major civil aviation aerodrome

*Although the Map 1, above has the site shaded in orange, implying medium sensitivity, the site is
located within 8 km of a major civil aviation aerodrome (Cape Town International Airport), confirming
a very high sensitivity.
No formal guidance is available on the means of determining a site’s sensitivity in terms of the Civil
Aviation Theme. An analysis of sensitivities for the Cape Town metropolitan area confirms that the
civil aviation theme sensitivity at this site is based primarily on distance from the Cape Town

International Airport. The site is exactly 5 km from the aerodrome, and therefore includes areas
mapped as both high and very high sensitivity. The potential impacts on civilian radar installations,
and the potential for the development to create an obstacle to air traffic, are therefore understood
to be the basis for designation of environmental sensitivity in the Civil Aviation Theme. Other
considerations include the noise impacts of air traffic on the development itself. These potential
impacts are discussed below.

Potential impacts
Radar
Developments which may have an impact on radar systems include renewable energy installations
such as wind turbines,1 which can interfere with and degrade the performance of radar systems by
partially blocking the radar beam, by causing high-energy reflections that damage the radar
receiver, or by introducing clutter that contaminate reflectivity, velocity, and radar spectrum width
data.2 Radar systems operate by sending pulses of electromagnetic energy through a directional
antenna. Small amounts of energy are scattered by targets (objects the radar is trying to detect,
such as aircraft) and by ‘clutter’ (unwanted returns from other objects). Energy is scattered back to
the antenna, and the system is able to identify targets based on the quantum of scatter detected.
Radar systems typically have clutter removal schemes that filter out returns with no or very low motion.
Objects may interfere with a radar system if they block emitted energy from reaching an intended
target, or if they reflect radar energy back to the receiver in a way the system is unable to interpret.
Wind turbines can be particularly problematic due to the movement of the blades. 3 Wind farm
generators may also interfere with radio navigation, and are typically sited more than 35 km from
aerodromes as a result.4

Obstacles
Any building or structure which has the potential to endanger aviation or to interfere with the
operation of navigation or surveillance systems or Instrument Landing Systems, including
meteorological systems for aeronautical purposes, is considered an Obstacle in terms of the Civil
Aviation Regulations.5 The South African Civil Aviation Authority (SACAA) therefore requires the
evaluation of obstacles which could have a serious effect on aviation safety, especially in the vicinity
of an aerodrome. Structures exceeding a given height above the surroundings are subject to
permission from the SACAA and must be appropriately marked for visibility both during the day and
at night.
Structures which must be marked are as follows:6
• Structures greater than 45 m above ground level
• Structures greater than 150 m above mean ground level in a 3 km radius
• Overhead wires and cables crossing valleys or major roads
The SACAA’s ‘Development Around Aerodromes’ information document7 provides the following
additional guidance:
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(4) No buildings or objects higher than 45 meters above the mean level of the landing area,
or, in the case of a water aerodrome or heliport, the normal level of the water, must without
the approval of the Director be erected within a distance of 8 kilometer measured from the
nearest point on the boundary of an aerodrome or heliport.
In summary, marking and approval by the SACAA are required when a structure will constitute an
obstruction, by extending into navigable airspace, or when it exceeds the height thresholds set out
above: 45 meters above the mean level of the landing area. The elevation of Cape Town
International Airport is 151 ft, or 46 metres above sea level.8

The basis for a site sensitivity verification
In terms of the methodology set out in the Procedures, a site sensitivity verification must meet the
following criteria:
2.1. The site sensitivity verification must be undertaken by an environmental assessment practitioner
or specialist with expertise in radar.
This site sensitivity verification was undertaken by an environmental assessment practitioner.
2.2. The site sensitivity verification must be undertaken through the use of:
(a) a desk top analysis, using satellite imagery;
(b) a preliminary on -site inspection;
(c) any other available and relevant information.
In an urban area such as Cape Town, the presence of buildings, terrain, and other obstacles are an
existing and known factor. New developments are likely to have impacts on radar systems only where
(1) they are proposed in close proximity to the radar installation, and
(2) they will extend above existing building heights.
If a development proposal does not have both of these characteristics, the potential impact on civil
radar installations can only be negligible and the site sensitivity low. Where there is uncertainty, or
where one or both of these characteristics is present, the site sensitivity may be greater.
This site sensitivity verification is therefore based on the following factors:
Factor
(1) distance and line of sight from civil
aviation installations

Considerations
Greater distance or interrupted line of sight
suggest low sensitivity.

(2) the height of the proposed development
above immediately surrounding land uses
– i.e. whether the development affects
aviation

If surrounding land uses are at a greater or
similar height to the proposed land use, low
sensitivity is indicated. A development that
significantly exceeds the height of surrounding
land uses may require further assessment.

(3) Exceedance of the obstacle height
thresholds for approval by the SACAA

If the proposed structure exceeds 45 m above
the surroundings, or it exceeds 45 m above the
aerodrome landing area within an 8km radius,
sensitivity is higher.

Site location, land use and sensitivity
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The proposed development is a new Medical Depot facility a new provincial health medical depot
on a portion of the remainder of erf 15350 within the Tygerberg Hospital Estate in Cape Town. The site
is approximately 5 km south of the Cape Town International Airport.
The proposed height of the new building is not anticipated to exceed 13 metres in height. The
building heights within the Tygerberg Hospital Estate have varying ranges, including the main building
of Tygerberg Hospital which is approximately 12 storeys.
Surrounding land uses include to the north, the Stellenbosch University Tygerberg Campus with the
north, and to the east are the rail freight shunting yards of Transnet. The nearest industrial area is
located approximately 1 km south of the site..
The image below (an clip from Google Earth Pro) provides an indication of the relative heights of the
existing buildings within the hospital estate and adjacent , the proposed development, and the
adjacent land uses. It will be apparent that the proposed develop will not increase the height of
development on the site, and will not increase the size of the obstacle to radar installations.

Proposed New
Medical Depot

Conclusions
The screening tool identifies the site, and much of the Cape Town metropolitan area, as having very
high sensitivity for the Civil Aviation Theme. This appears to be based on the proximity to radar
installations and the Cape Town International Airport, and does not take account of terrain, existing
development, or the actual characteristics of the development proposed.
While the screening tool mapping utilises the precautionary principle and applies the highest possible
sensitivity to areas, the Procedures recognise that not all developments will have equal impacts on
aviation and provide for a site sensitivity verification that ‘confirms or disputes’ the environmental
sensitivity as identified by the screening tool.

This Site Sensitivity Verification disputes the screening tool sensitivity rating, and confirms that the site,
in the context of the proposed development, has a low sensitivity rating, for the following reasons:
• The proposed site is located approximately 5 km from the nearest major civil aviation
aerodrome.
• The proposed development does not comprise structures above the level of the surrounding
development, or having other characteristics that may affect radar systems. Further the
propose maximum height of 13 meters is in keeping with the height of buildings within the
hospital estate and well below the height of major buildings such has the Tygerberg Hospital.
• No obstacle to aviation is proposed, and the building height does not exceed the thresholds set
out in the Civil Aviation Regulations and Technical Standards.
• The proposed development is consistent with the description of a low sensitivity rating, in that “No
negative impacts on the civil aviation installation are expected”.
No Civil Aviation Compliance Statement or further assessment are therefore required.

